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NARAYANA

subject of cooperation: Promoting co-operauon in academic, education and research

This Memorandum of understanding (hereinafter called 'MoU") has been made and

entered by and between

Narayana Medical college, (here after referred as, NMC) having its Head offfce at:

ChintharcddYPalem - 524OO3
Nellore, Andhra Pradesh' India.

Here in represented by Dr.v.s.P.Rao in his capacity as DEAN of Narayana Medical

College duly authorized here to.

And the LINCOLN University having its office at:

MAIN CAMPUS - WISMA LINCOLN

No. 12-18, Jalan SSR/\2, Off. Jalan perbandaran,

473O1 Petaling Jaya, Selangor'

MAII\YSIA,

T: +6o3-78OG 3478. fz +6O3-78OG 3479, E: info@llncolin.edu.my

Here in represented by Dr. Amiya Bhaumik, in his capacity as Founder President of

LINCOLN University (a university which offers Bachelor's of Master's, Ph.D's and Post-

Doctoral Fellowship degrees) approved by the Ministry of Health Education in

Malaysia and member of AIU (Association of Indian Universities), ACU (Association of

Commonwealth Universities- London) IAU (International Association of Universities-

UNESCO - Paris), duly authorized here to.

PREAMBLE:

This MoU is signed by the parties, with the view of promoting cooperation in academic

education and research between Nareyana Medtcal college (NMc) and LINCOLN

University (collectively referred to as parties) to establish a basis for their further

cooperation in academic areas of mutual interest and agreed as follows.
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Whereas the parties wish to explore and establish a basic for their further cooperation

in the areas of mutual interest as agree as follows,

GENERAL SCOPE: Both parties contemplated academic collaboration through:

/ Joint Ph.D guidance and participation to guide both Ph.D research work and

Ph.D aspirants from Narayana Medical Coll€e (NMC).

/ To motivate the Post-Doctoral Fellows for further research work

r' To initlate possible twinning program for various UG and PG Courses

/ To initiate possible dual degree programs

r' Joint academic program development

/ Joint researches in fields of mutual interest

/ Exchange of faculty for teaching and research assignments

/ Exchange of academic publications and reports

/ Exchange of students for appropriate leave of study and research

r' Or$ar'izlrrg sJrmposia, workshops, conferences and meetings

/ Sharing of experiences in innovative teaching methods and courses design

specific activities and programs implemented under authority of this MoU shall be

subject to availability of funds and the approval of each party's authorized

representauves.

SEPARATE AGREEMENTS:

Prior to initiating any specific activity of programs, the parties will negotiate and enter

in to a definite agreement, signed by each party's authorized signatory. describing the

terms of the agreement, including but not limited to financial commitments, academic

freedom commitments. immigration and complialce obligaton and details of the

exchange or collaborative relationship. This MoU is not intended to create any legally

binding obligation on either institution but it is included to facilitate academic

activities and ensure general areas of cooperation.
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DURATION:

This MoU shall remain in force for a period of five consecutive years ftom the date of

the signature. Either party may terminate this MoU by providing 6O days advance

wfitten notice to the other party. The parties may extend or renew this MoU by

agreement, conlirmed in a written amendment signed by each party's authorized

signatory.

ADDITIONAL TERMS:

The amendments of the terms of this MoU will be effective unless made in writing and

signed by each party's authorized signatory. Each party represents that the

individuals signing in this MoU have the authority to sign on its behalf in the capacity

included.

For NARAYANA MEDICAL COLLEGE For LINCOLN UNMRSITY

Name: Dr.v.S.P.Rao

Titl6: DEAN

Name: Dr. Amiya Bhaumik

Title: Founder President

Signature: Signature:

Date :2o2 2 6 ?-'zDate :
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